
Is it just me, or does the world seem to be getting stranger and stranger 

each week?  During this very abnormal season, I’m finding myself 

craving anything that I know to be normal.  I recognize that my normal 

might be different from yours, but this past weekend I began finding comfort

in things I knew to be predictable, like laundry, for example.  (Please don’t 

judge.)  There was something satisfying to me about seeing a load of laundry 

through from start to finish.  I knew the outcome would be clean clothes or 

linens, neatly folded and stacked nicely in the cupboard or closet.  In this unpredictable season, I

have been grateful for things that have a likely outcome, even if it’s a chore like laundry.  I’m

usually an advocate for change, but since change has become the new normal, I have been grateful

for even the little things that have stayed consistent in my world.

We are beginning to enjoy the signs of fall.  For us in SoCal, that usually means warm weather at

first. (Check!)  Pumpkin flavored everything can be found in the grocery stores and coffee shops,

reminding us of a season of harvest and yummy comfort foods to consume.  In our house, fall

becomes “soup season” when the temperatures drop, and we enjoy dinners together outside, even

with blankets when necessary, as long as the weather will allow.

Although there have been a lot of adjustments at school this year for in-person instruction (one of

which is that particular phrase itself), there are many consistencies that have given us comfort

Monday through Friday.  We enjoy seeing the students arrive on campus each morning with

backpacks and lunches in tow, ready to greet the day.  They are welcomed by loving teachers and

staff who are happy to see them, and they all work hard to teach/learn in their classrooms.  The

students play hard outside, enjoying the grounds and each other.  We continue to start our week with

familiar routines like Opening Circle in K-6th and experience chapel mid-week.  

The Jog-A-Thon has always been a highlight in October at BCS, and this year will be no different.

Although structured differently to comply with regulations, we will enjoy running/walking together

and raising funds for BCS, which will go towards the extra expenditures from this summer in

preparations for in-person learning.  The Jog-A-Thon is scheduled for Friday, October 30, and we

are looking forward to a wonderful day with students and staff!  There are several pages in this

newsletter dedicated to the event.  We are looking forward to another “normal” during this

interesting season.

A HUGE thank you to families who have already contributed to BCS this year.  Your donations will

be counted as a part of Jog-A-Thon fundraising and will go towards any incentives your students

earn for participation.  We hope you will join us in this effort as we continue to provide excellent

programming for students on campus and create new “normals” moving forward.

Tara C. Morrow

Principal

October 2020 Lean on Me



AT -A  GLANCE

10/27 & 10/28       Prechool, K, Ist grade pumpkin patch experience

     on campus

10/8 & 10/9           Picture Day

11/11                        Veteran's Day - school in session/in classroom

 (virtual)

10/29 & 10/30       Preschool Jog-a-thon

O C T O B E R

10/30                      Elementary and Middle School Jog-a-thon



BCS  JOG -A -THON

2020

Everything you'll need for this year's

modified Jog-a-thon is in this newsletter: 

Mrs. Feinstein's Letter

Sponsor Letter

Dojiggy Online Giving Instructions

Airgrams (google form)



  

 

Dear BCS Parents, 

It is that time of year again! Our annual Jog-a-thon is coming up.  It is a great opportunity to bless 

BCS.  It provides funds for the 2020-21 school year. This year, the Jog-a-thon will help cover 

expenditures outside our regular operating budget spent to prepare the campus for in person instruction 

this year during COVID 19. Also, a portion of the funds will be donated to a local charity.  

Jog-a-thon 2020 will look a little different this year because of the protocols we have to have in 

place to keep our students safe.  Unfortunately, this year we will be unable to have parent participation 

as well as parent volunteers on campus during the Jog-a-thon.  However, students will still be able to 

run/walk for BCS and get sponsors for our annual Jog-a-thon.  This year we will not be counting laps 

but will be running for a fixed amount of time of 20 minutes, so we ask that your child get sponsors to 

donate a flat rate. 

I look forward during the month of October to talking to the students about perseverance, running 

and finishing strong. We will also be preparing for the physical and mental challenges of jogging for a 

period of time. I will encourage the students to do their best either by running, jogging or walking. 

Thank you for your encouragement and support for this wonderful event. I look forward to seeing 

your children participate on Friday, October 30! (T/Th PS classes will run on Thurs. Oct 29) 

 

-Julie Feinstein 

 

2020 JOG-A-THON 

OCTOBER 30 

Jog-a-thon Awards 
 

 Elementary Class Awards: 

Top earning class wins dunk tank privileges 

Each class earning $3,000 wins a SUPERPALOOZA PE PARTY!! 

Elementary Class Award: Each class with 100% participation wins a Free Dress Day! 

 Elementary Individual Awards: 

Shining Light Award: 1 boy and 1 girl from each class will earn this award 

Principal of the Day: The top earning student will receive this award 

PE Teacher For the Day: The student who has the most individual sponsors will receive this 
award 

 Preschool Class Award: Each class with 100% participation wins a Pizza Party! 



 
 

 

Dear , 

 

My school is conducting a Jog-a-Thon on Friday, October 30. (T/Th PS classes will run on Thurs. Oct 29) 

 This year, the Jog-a-thon will help cover expenditures outside our regular operating budget spent to prepare 

the campus for in person instruction this year during COVID 19. Also, a portion of the funds will be donated 

to a local charity.  

I would appreciate you sponsoring me with a donation. Instead of sponsoring per lap this year, we are asking 

for support in the form of a flat rate. With your help, I can also win prizes for my entire class and myself. 

Please consider making a donation in my name, and remember your donation is tax deductible. All you need 

to do is enclose your check or money order made out to Bethany Christian School, write my name in the memo, 

and mail it back to me along with the bottom of this form. 

I must turn this form into the school no later than November 6, 2020 to count toward my prizes. Thank you 

for your support! 

 
 
 

 
 

Sincerely, 

 
 

Name  Teacher  Grade    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Total Donation enclosed: $   
 
 
 

 
Sponsor Signature:  Name (Please print)    



Dojiggy Jog-a-thon
Online Giving Instructions

1)   Go to the website:   https://bcsto.dojiggy.com

2)   Choose the left tab: "Make a Donation"
       -You will be directed to "Search for Students" Page. 
       -In the box, type the first or last name of your child.
                    Click your student's Weblink
                    You will be directed to your child's individual page.
 
3.)   At the right under "SPREAD THE WORD" you will see a Facebook, Twitter
and Email icon. Click to share on different platforms.
      -Click email to friends:

              To email: Copy/paste the sample email and add this to your
personal email account and send to family/friend contacts. Feel free to edit
the email as necessary, but be sure to include the link. You can add sibling
weblinks to your original email to consolidate. Donors can sponsor a fixed
amount only. 

4)   Send thank you emails to your donors 

Sample enhanced email:

Dear Friends and Family,
 
[Student] is helping Bethany Christian School raise money for the 2020-2021
school year with a Jog-A-Thon on Friday, October 30. If you would like to help
him/her, please visit the [Student's] fundraising page. 
 
To make a pledge, please click
http://bcsto.dojiggy.com 
 
Thank you!

https://bcsto.dojiggy.com/


If you would like to submit an Airgram message to be

announced to your student over the loud speaker, please

fill out the google form below. Each Airgram is $5. 

Please Venmo payments to @BethanyChristian-School. 

Thank you! 

form here

@BethanyChristian-School

https://forms.gle/coJw3wznVuux7DWh7


"Remember, 
if your 

mask is not
covering your
nose ,  i t  is not

working ."

STUDENTS  OF  THE  WEEK

-  Bart ,  
the Bulldog

Kindergarten: Luke Achenbach, Jett Kinney, Noel Everroad

First Grade: Harper West, Olive Rehwald, Valence Raber

Second Grade: Genevieve Crosby, Ash Foxworthy, Lainey Waldron  

Third Grade: Ella Achenbach, Corbin Boyd, Colton Briscoe 

Fourth Grade: Faith Zebio, Scarlett Overbeck, Grace Osterloh

Sixth Grade: Ashlyn Francis, Nathan Ikenouye, Dylan Munoz, Leighton Spruill

Fifth Grade: Athena Proussaefs, Elly Grace Puls, Lily Spaulding, Wes Johnson

SEPTEMBER



STAY  SAFE

Thank you for taking care while driving to

and from drop off/pick up. 

SCRIP  I S  AVAILABLE

  BCS receives a kick back for any gift card

purchase made through our Scrip program.

If you are interested in purchasing gift

cards, please call the front office

(805)497-7072 to learn how.  



This is a friendly reminder that picture days are tomorrow & Friday.  

Please encourage your child to attend dressed their best, in uniforms, the way they

want to be remembered!  The portrait taken on this day will be used for their

yearbook and portrait package if purchased.  Remember, Cornerstone's program is

contactless.  There is no payment required ahead of time.  In approximately 2 weeks,

you will be emailed a link to view and order your package online.  All orders will be

shipped directly home.  School portraits have been a long standing tradition for more

than 100 years, serving as a pictorial documentation of a student’s academic growth.

During this time of Covid-19, Cornerstone Photography is striving to ensure that the

memories of our children live on.  Long after cell phone photos are gone, you will

still have your children’s school portraits, to be viewed by their children and their

grandchildren.  We appreciate your efforts to help keep the cherished tradition of 

school portraiture and the yearbook publication alive. - Cornerstone Photography

For questions about picture day, contact customercare@cornerstone.photo

BCS  P ICTURE  DAY

Thursday and Friday, October 8 and 9

THE  5th  ANNUAL  BUYAMBA  

Pumpkin  Patch  

We invite you to join the Buyamba Uganda ministry as we welcome the fall

season with our 5th annual Pumpkin Patch hosted at Calvary Community

Church in Westlake Village. If you cannot join us physically, you can join us

in prayer as we partner together to help the Buyamba Food Outreach in

Uganda. This has been a tough time for our students and their families

during the restrictions in Uganda. You can help join the effort on October

15-18 by choosing your harvest pumpkin out of many shapes and colors at

the pumpkin patch and donating. Hope to see you soon for this all day,

open-air event. There are over a thousand pumpkins varying in colors and

sizes. Take one home with you for a donation and let it be a reminder of the

hope we bring to children in Uganda.

Blessings, Julie Dimas, Uganda Buyamba







 

BETHANY SCHOOL 
 

OCTOBER 2020 
LUNCH MENU 

                     LEGEND: 
                     ● VEGETARIAN 
                     ●CONTAINS EGGS 

 
● CONTAINS NUTS 
● CONTAINS DAIRY 
 

MONDAY   TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
 

  
 

1 
 

CHEESE BURGER, ● 
OR 

VEGGIE BURGER, ● 

OR 
"NO CHEESE" BURGER,  
 

SERVED WITH: CHIPS, VEGGIES, 
FRUIT, DESSERT & WATER  

2 
 

CHEESE PIZZA ● 

OR 
CAESAR SALAD w/ CHICKEN ● 
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CARROTS, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

5 
 

PASTA W/ OLIVE OIL & 
PARMESAN CHEESE ● 
With DINNER ROLL 

 

OR 
TURKEY SALAD ● 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

6 

KOSHER BEEF HOT DOG, 
OR 
TURKEY HOT DOG, 
OR 

GRILLED CHEESE ON WHEAT 

BREAD● 

OR 
GARDEN SALAD ● 
 

SERVED WITH: CHIPS, VEGGIES &  
FRUIT DESSERT & WATER 

7 
 

CHICKEN POT STICKERS 
W/  FRIED RICE ●● 
OR 

VEGGIE SPRING ROLLS 
W/ FRIED RICE ●● 

OR 
CHICKEN COBB SALAD ● 
 
 

SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

8 
 

CHEESE BURGER, ● 
OR 

VEGGIE BURGER, ● 

OR 
"NO CHEESE" BURGER,  
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CHIPS, VEGGIES, 
FRUIT, DESSERT & WATER  

9 
 

CHEESE PIZZA ● 

OR 
CAESAR SALAD w/ CHICKEN ● 
 
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CARROTS, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

12 
 

PASTA W/ MEAT SAUCE●● 
&  GARLIC BREAD 
OR 

PASTA W/ MARINARA 
& GARLIC BREAD● 

OR 
TURKEY SALAD ● 
 
 

SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

13 

KOSHER BEEF HOT DOG, 
OR 
TURKEY HOT DOG, 
OR 

GRILLED CHEESE ON WHEAT 

BREAD● 

OR 
GARDEN SALAD ● 
 

SERVED WITH: 
CHIPS, VEGGIES &  FRUIT 

14 
CHICKEN & CHEESE 
TAQUITOS with SPANISH RICE● 
OR 

CHEESE QUESADILLA  
with SPANISH RICE● 

OR 
CHICKEN COBB SALAD ● 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

15 
 

CHEESE BURGER, ● 
OR 

VEGGIE BURGER, ● 

OR 
"NO CHEESE" BURGER,  
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CHIPS, VEGGIES, 
FRUIT, DESSERT & WATER  

16 
 

CHEESE PIZZA ● 

OR 
CAESAR SALAD w/ CHICKEN ● 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CARROTS, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 



19 
 

PASTA W/ OLIVE OIL & 
PARMESAN CHEESE ● 
With DINNER ROLL 

 

OR 
TURKEY SALAD ● 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

20 

KOSHER BEEF HOT DOG, 
OR 
TURKEY HOT DOG, 
OR 

GRILLED CHEESE ON WHEAT 

BREAD● 

OR 
GARDEN SALAD ● 
 

SERVED WITH: 
CHIPS, VEGGIES &  FRUIT 

21 
 

CHICKEN POT STICKERS 
W/  FRIED RICE ●● 
OR 

VEGGIE SPRING ROLLS 
W/ FRIED RICE ●● 

OR 
CHICKEN COBB SALAD ● 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

22 
 

CHEESE BURGER, ● 
OR 

VEGGIE BURGER, ● 

OR 
"NO CHEESE" BURGER,  
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CHIPS, VEGGIES, 
FRUIT, DESSERT & WATER 

23 
 

CHEESE PIZZA ● 

OR 
CAESAR SALAD w/ CHICKEN ● 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CARROTS, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

26 
 

PASTA W/ MEAT SAUCE●● 
&  GARLIC BREAD 
OR 

PASTA W/ MARINARA 
& GARLIC BREAD● 

OR 
TURKEY SALAD ● 
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

27 
 

KOSHER BEEF HOT DOG, 
OR 
TURKEY HOT DOG, 
OR 

GRILLED CHEESE ON WHEAT 

BREAD● 

OR 
GARDEN SALAD ● 
 

 

SERVED WITH: 
CHIPS, VEGGIES &  FRUIT 

28 
CHICKEN & CHEESE 
TAQUITOS with SPANISH RICE● 
OR 

CHEESE QUESADILLA  
with SPANISH RICE● 

OR 
CHICKEN COBB SALAD ● 
 

 
 
SERVED WITH: VEGGIES, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

29 
 

CHEESE BURGER, ● 
OR 

VEGGIE BURGER, ● 

OR 
"NO CHEESE" BURGER,  
 
 
 
 
SERVED WITH: CHIPS, VEGGIES, 
FRUIT, DESSERT & WATER  

30 
 

CHEESE PIZZA ● 

OR 
CAESAR SALAD w/ CHICKEN ● 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SERVED WITH: CARROTS, FRUIT, 
DESSERT & WATER 

 

OUR CHICKEN IS HORMONE-FREE  | OUR BEEF FRANKS DO NOT CONTAIN BY-PRODUCTS |  BEEF PATTIES ARE MADE OF 100% GROUND BEEF ( 75% LEAN, 25% FAT) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

      
 
 

 

October 2020 MENU  
 

MONDAYS 
 

Daily Meal Deals  

Chicken Nuggets  

+ Sides* 
 

Vanilla Yogurt Parfait 

+ Sides* 
 

A La Carte 

Chicken Nuggets  

Caesar Salad 
 

*MEALS w/ + SIDES INCLUDE - VEGETABLE, FRUIT, CRUNCHY/CARB AND SMALL TREAT 
 

DAILY MEAL DEALS – BRIGHT BELLY SELECTS SIDES. BUILD YOUR OWN MEALS - CUSTOMER SELECTS SIDES.  
 

(New) A La Carte menu items  

TUESDAYS 
 

Daily Meal Deals 

Chicken Soft Taco(s) 

+ Sides* 
 

Mac & Cheese  

+ Sides* 
 

A La Carte 

Chicken Taco 
Caesar Salad  

WEDNESDAYS 
 

Daily Meal Deals 

Grilled Chicken w/ 

White Rice + Sides* 
 

Cheese Quesadilla  

+ Sides* 
 

A La Carte 

Cheese Quesadilla 

Caesar Salad 

THURSDAYS 
 

Daily Meal Deals 

Pancakes & Chicken 

Sausage + Sides* 
 

Pasta w/ Butter or 

Marinara + Sides* 

 

A La Carte 

Pasta w/ Butter 

Caesar Salad 
 

FRIDAYS 
 

Daily Meal Deals  

Cheese Pizza  

+ Sides* 
 

Sun Butter & Jelly 

Sandwich + Sides* 
 

A La Carte 

Pizza by the Slice 

Caesar Salad 
 

 

At Bright Belly we believe that HAPPY BELLIES FUEL BRIGHT MINDS. 
 

It is important for us to use high quality ingredients in all the meals we provide. We do our best to source all Certified Organic fruits & vegetables and provide meats/dairy free from 

antibiotics or hormones. We do not use any artificial ingredients or preservatives. By supporting sustainable farming and providing meals in compostable containers, we are doing our 

part to reduce our carbon footprint one lunch at a time. Gluten Free, Vegan and Vegetarian meals available. Contact us regarding any allergies.  

                                                                                                                                                                        
BrightBellyMeals.com        @brightbellymeals 

AVAILABLE EVERYDAY - BUILD YOUR OWN MEALS 
Sandwiches, Chicken Nuggets, Pasta and more… 
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